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Abstract: Severe environment in deep ocean affects operating reliability and security of coring drill. Adopting heave
motion signal measured by accelerometer to confirm heave compensation of coring drill, the compensation control
method is proposed using disturbance observer to restrain the disturbance. Then, the disturbance observer is designed. The
heave motion simulation for coring drill is done with this control method, and the results show that the heave motion
compensation control of coring drill using disturbance observer avoids the disturbance with high tracking quality, and
provides high reliability and security to coring drill operating.
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INTRODUCTION
With the development of resource exploration in deep
sea, the working depth for resource exploration equipment is
deeper, and the working environment is more abominable [1,
2]. The power and control signal for benthic coring drill is
acquired by umbilical cable. Under the effects of surge, wave
and flow in deep sea, horizon and vertical movements are
produced. The heave motion in vertical makes the loads in
umbilical cable increase, which would destroy the umbilical
cable making coring drill dropped, and reduce the working
reliability and security of benthic coring drill. In order to
avoid the effects on abominable environment, active heave
compensation control is studied widely. According to ship
movement and cylinder displacement, Hu [3] proposes the
compensation control method to heave motion with crown
block compensation device; Yang [4] adopts a novel
approximate feedback linearization approach to realize the
heave motion compensation of a spatial 6-DOF hydraulic
parallel manipulator; Kord [5] uses linear control technology
to compensate the ship heave motion; Johansen [6]
establishes the heave compensation system for crane on ship
using synchronous control to wave; considering the loads
generated by abominable environment, Skaare and Egeland
[7] design the complex controller of force and displacement.
Benthic coring drill is draw by winch under the inhibition of
weight and space. However, the study on active
compensation control using winch is very little [8].
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In the paper, the active heave motion compensation
control using winch is carried on. Using ship heave motion
displacement measured by accelerometer to calculate the
heave compensation value of benthic coring drill, combining
disturbance observe to restrain the disturbance of sever
environment, the active heave compensation control system
is put forward, which improves heave motion tracking
precision of the drill, and ensures the working reliability and
security.
COMPOSITION OF HEAVE MOTION SYSTEM FOR
BENTHIC CORING DRILL
The heave motion compensation system using winch is
shown in Fig. (1). The effects of environment on coring drill
are acquired through ship heave motion measured by
accelerometer. The controller calculates the heave motion
compensatory value according to the moving signal of a
ship. Combing disturbance observer to control proportional
directional valve, the heave motion track of winch is
realized. When the accelerometer detects the ship sinkage
under ocean disturbance load, the controller calculates the
compensation value and makes proportion direction valve
work on the underside. A part of high pressure oil flows into
the brake cylinder, which makes the brake open. Other high
pressure oil flows into the hydraulic motor. The hydraulic
motor makes the winch running in counter-clockwise, and
the umbilical cable is taken back. When the accelerometer
detects the ship raise under ocean disturbance load, the
controller calculates the compensation value and makes
proportion direction valve work on the upside. A part of high
pressure oil flows into the brake cylinder, which makes the
brake open. Other high pressure oil flows into the hydraulic
motor. The hydraulic motor makes the winch run in
clockwise, and the umbilical cable is released.
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Fig. (1). Heave motion compensation system scheme of coring drill.

Neglecting the elastic deforming of umbilical cable, the
relation of winch movement, coring drill movement and ship
movement is written as follows:

W (t) = S(t) + D(t) …

(1)

where, W (t) is moving displacement of winch; S(t) is
moving displacement of ship; D(t) is moving displacement
of benthic coring drill.
To ensure working reliability and security of benthic
coring drill, the moving displacement of coring drill must be
very small, D(t) ≈ 0 . Then, the compensation control of
coring drill movement is transformed to reverse movement
tracking of winch moving displacement W (t) and ship
moving displacement S(t) . Therefore, the reverse moving
track can be realized through proportion directional valve
control winch moving, which ensures the compensation
control of coring drill movement.
MATHEMATICAL
MODEL
OF
HEAVE
COMPENSATION SYSTEM FOR BENTHIC CORING
DRILL
Moving Equation of Winch
The dynamic character of coring drill drawing through
hydraulic winch is affected by loads. The load is composed
by inertia force, viscosity force and disturbance force by
wave. The torque equation of hydraulic winch is as follows:
⋅⋅

⋅

⋅

J dr θ + Bdr θ + Ft (θ ,θ ,t)Rdr = ( pi − po )Dm …

(2)

where, θ is the revolving angle for roller of hydraulic
winch, rad ; J dr is equivalent revolve inertia, kg ⋅ m 2 ; Bdr is
the viscosity coefficient, N ⋅ s ⋅ rad −1 ; Rdr is the diameter of
roller, m ; pi is the inlet pressure of hydraulic motor for
winch, Pa ; po is the outlet pressure of hydraulic motor for
winch, pa ; Dm is equivalent displacement considering gear
ratio, Dm = Vm i , Vm is the displacement of driving motor for
hydraulic winch, m 3 ⋅ rad −1 , i is the gear ratio of planet
retard for hydraulic winch; Rdy is the diameter of roller for
⋅

hydraulic winch, m ; Ft (θ ,θ ,t) is the equivalent load on
umbilical cable, N ;
⋅

⋅

Ft (θ ,θ ,t) = mrd g − ρw gVrd + f (θ ,θ ,t) …

(3)

where, mrd is the mass of coring drill, kg ; ρw is the density
of seawater, kg ⋅ m −3 ; g is the acceleration of gravity,
⋅

kg ⋅ m ⋅ s −2 ; Vrd is the volume of coring drill, m 3 ; f (θ ,θ ,t) is
the disturbance load of sever environment in deep sea, N .
Mathematical Model of Hydraulic System for Coring
Drill Heave Motion Control
Suppose the connection pipe of proportion directional
valve and driving motor is disposed symmetry, the pressure
in the working chambers is the same, the inside and outside
leakage of hydraulic motor is laminar flow, treating bulk
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modulus of hydraulic oil as constant and ignoring the
pressure loss in connecting pipe, the flow into and out of the
hydraulic motor are written as follows:
⋅
V1 ⋅
⎧
q
=
D
θ
+
C
(
p
−
p
)
+
C
p
+
p
i
m
im
i
o
em
i
⎪
βe 1
⎪
…
⎨
⋅
⋅
⎪qo = Dm θ + Cim ( pi − po ) − Cem po − V2 p
⎪⎩
βe o

(4)

−1

where, qi is the flow into hydraulic motor, m ⋅ s ; qo is the
−1

flow out of hydraulic motor, m ⋅ s ; θ is revolving angle for
roller of hydraulic winch, rad ; Cim is inside leakage
coefficient of hydraulic motor, m 3 ⋅ s −1 ⋅ Pa −1 ; Cem is outside
leakage coefficient of hydraulic motor, m 3 ⋅ s −1 ⋅ Pa −1 ; V1 is
3

the inlet chamber of hydraulic motor, m ; V2 is the outlet
chamber of hydraulic chamber, m 3 ; β e is the bulk modulus
of hydraulic oil, Pa .
Neglecting the dynamic effects of the pipe between
proportion valve and hydraulic motor, the flow through the
proportion valve is equivalent to the flow out of the motor.
The flow through proportion valve can be written as follows
by orifice flow formula.

qi = cdψ x pv

⎧ ps − pi ; x pv > 0
2
⎪
Δp1 , Δp1 = ⎨
ρ
⎪⎩ pi − pT ; x pv < 0

qo = cdψ x pv

⎧ ps − pi ; x pv < 0
2
⎪
Δp2 , Δp2 = ⎨
…
ρ
p − pT ; x pv > 0
⎩⎪ i

…

(5)

(6)

where, cd is flow coefficient； ψ is Proportional valve port
area gradient,

m;

linearization of throttle flow on spool displacement x pv = 0 ,
we can get

⎧⎪qi = K q x pv − K p pi
…
⎨
⎩⎪qo = K q x pv + K p po

(8)

where, K q is the flow gain of throttle for proportion valve,
3

3
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x pv is the spool displacement of

m 2 ⋅ s −1 ;

K p is the gain between flow and pressure,

m ⋅ s ⋅ Pa −1 .
3

−1

The transform function of heave motion for benthic
coring drill is written as follows through the Laplace
transformation to Eq.(2), Eq.(4), Eq.(7) and Eq.(8).

k pv kq Dm
V
U(s) − (kce + e s)Rdr Ft (s)
1+ T pv s
2βe
θ (s) =
…
J drVe 3 BdrVe
s +(
+ kce J dr )s 2 + (kce Bdr + Dm2 )s
2βe
2βe

(9)

where, U(s) is the system control input of heave motion
compensation, Ft (s) is the disturbance load.
The viscosity coefficient Bdr is very small. Neglecting
the volume difference of inlet and outlet chamber in
hydraulic motor, the dynamic equation of heave motion for
benthic drill can be simplified as follows:

⎧
⎪
⎪θ (s) = Gu (s)U(s) + Gd (s)Ft (s)
⎪⎪
k pv kq
ω n2
…
G
(s)
=
⋅
⎨ u
Dm (1+ T pv s) s(s 2 + 2ξω n s + ω 2 )
⎪
⎪
k
Ve
ω n2
⎪Gd (s) = −( ce2 +
s)⋅
Dm 2 β e Dm2
s(s 2 + 2ξω n s + ω 2 )
⎪⎩

(10)

proportional valve, m ; ρ is the density of oil, Kg ⋅ m −3 ; pi is

where, k pv is the gain of proportion valve; K q is the flow

the pressure in inlet chamber of hydraulic motor, Pa ; po is

gain of throttle for proportion valve; Dm is equivalent

the pressure in outlet chamber of hydraulic motor, Pa ; ps is

displacement

the system pressure, Pa ; pT is the pressure of return oil,
Pa .

coefficient of time for proportion valve,

Through control compensation, the relation between
input of proportional directional valve and spool
displacement can be written as follows using one order
inertial.

s ; ωn =

⋅

x pv = −
where,

k pv
1
x pv +
u…
T pv
T pv

x pv is

the

spool

(7)
displacement

of

proportion

considering

gear

ratio;

T pv is

constant

2 β e Dm2
J drVe

is the hydraulic natural frequency, Ve is the equivalent
volume of inlet chamber for motor;

ξ=

kce
Dm

β e J dr
2Ve
Cem
is the
2

directional valve, m ; T pv is constant coefficient of time for

is the hydraulic damping ratio, and kce = k p + Cim +

proportion valve, s ; k pv is the gain of proportional valve, m.

total gain of flow.

Linearization Model of Heave Compensation System for
Benthic Coring Drill

DESIGN OF DISTURBANCE OBSERVER FOR
BENTHIC CORING DRILL HEAVE MOTION
SYSTEM

Proportional directional valve is zero four sides spool
valve, four throttles are disposed symmetry. Having a

According to the disturbance observer design method
used by Velardocchia [9] and Traverso [10], the control
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block diagram of benthic coring drill with disturbance
observer is designed as shown in Fig. (2). In the figure, r is
the reference input, θ is the revolve angel of roller, d is the
equivalent disturbance load on umbilical cable, n is the
measured noise. The disturbance observe is in range of
double point line, Gn (s) is the nominal model, Gu (s) is
^

control object, d is the estimate value of equivalent
disturbance load, Q(S) is the low pass filter. Disturbances
observer uses the inverse of nominal model Gn−1 (s) to
^

estimate u . The estimate value d of equivalent disturbance
^

load is acquired by the difference in the value of u and u1 .
The controller inhibits the disturbance according to the
^

feedback estimate value d of equivalent disturbance load.
However, the accurate control object model Gu (s) cannot be
^

acquired, making the estimate value d hardly acquired. The
design method of disturbance observe proposed by Kempf
[11, 12] makes the design simplified to choose the nominal
model Gn (s) and the design of a low pass filter Q(s) .
Nominal Model of Control Object
According to Eq.(9), Gu (s) can be transformed as follows

Gu (s) =

ke
ω n2
⋅ 2
…
s(1 + T pv s) s + 2ξω n s + ω 2

where, ke =

kq k pv
Dm

(11)

, equivalent coefficient; k pv is the gain of

proportion valve; K q is the flow gain of throttle for
proportion valve;

Dm is the equivalent displacement
considering gear ratio; T pv is constant coefficient of time for
proportion valve, s ; ω n is the hydraulic natural frequency;

Ve is the equivalent volume of inlet chamber for motor; ξ is
the hydraulic damping ratio.

By Eq. (11), control object Gu (s) can be obtained by
integration, control object, inertia and two order vibration
V
link in series. In practice, e << Dm2 and the hydraulic
βe
damper is relatively small making hydraulic natural
frequency ω n of two second concussion link very large, the
gain characteristics in the low frequency range is very
straight and the phase lag is small. Ignoring dynamic
characteristics in high frequency of this link, the simplified
nominal model is written as Eq. (12) shown.

Gu (s) =

ke
…
s(1+ T pv s)

(12)

where, ke is the equivalent coefficient; T pv is constant
coefficient of time for proportion valve.
Design of Low Pass Filter
In Fig. (2), the function between system output θ and
input parameters u , d and n can be written as Eq.(13).

⎧
Gu (s)Gn (s)
⎪ GUθ =
G
(s)
+
Q(s)[G
n
u (s) − Gn (s)]
⎪
⎪⎪
Gu (s)Gn (s)[1− Q(s)]
…
⎨ GDθ =
Gn (s) + Q(s)[Gu (s) − Gn (s)]
⎪
⎪
Gu (s)Q(s)
⎪ GNθ =
G
(s)
+
Q(s)[G
n
u (s) − Gn (s)]
⎪⎩

(13)

Suppose the bandwidth of low pass filter is fq ,
when f ≤ fq , Q(s) ≈ 1 , GDθ (s) ≈ 0 ,

GUθ (s) ≈ Gn (s) ,

GNθ (s) ≈ 0 . This shows that in the bandwidth of low pass
filter Q(s) , the disturbance observer makes system output
equal to output through the nominal model having a strong
inhibitory effect on the interference. In the design
disturbance observer, Q(s)Gn−1 (s) must be regular. According
to the design method of Lee [13], Q(s) is designed as follow:

Fig. (2). Control block diagram of coring drill heave motion with disturbance observer.
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(τ s)k

k=0

(τ s + 1)N

…

(14)

N!
is the coefficient; N is the order of
(N − k)!k!
denominator； M is the order of numerator.
where, α k =

The control object Gu (s) can be described by perturbation
of nominal model Gn (s) as Eq. (15) shows.

Gu (s) = Gn (s)(1+ Δ(s)) …

(15)

where, Δ(s) is the perturbation of nominal model to actual
control object. Therefore, the necessary and sufficient robust
stable condition for Q(s) is Q(s)Δ(s) ∞ ≤ 1 .
By Eq. (11) ~ (14), the low pass filter Q(s) is written as
follows:

3τ s + 1
…
Q(s) = 3
s + 3τ s 2 + 3τ s + 1

(16)

In Eq. (16), the value of τ decides the bandwidth
of Q(s) , which should consider the ability of disturbance
inhibition and the sensitivity of measured noise to choose.

The dead zone of proportional controller in the test can
be eliminated by voltage compensation through soft control.
Therefore, the effect of dead zone to system response can be
ignored. According to Eq. (2) ~ Eq. (16), the simulation
model of heave motion control is built as Fig. (3). The value
of main parameters is given in Table 1.
The heave motion control curve in the model is decided
by ship heave motion. In the forth sea trial condition, the
heave motion control curve W (t) and the disturbance load
⋅

f (θ ,θ ,t) can be written as follows:
⎧⎪W (t) = 1.3sin(0.84t)
…
⋅
⎨
⎩⎪ f (θ ,θ ,t) = 2000 sin(0.84t)

(17)

Using this model, the simulations with and without
disturbance observer are carried on. The heave motion curve
of benthic drill without disturbance observer is shown in Fig. (4),
and the curve with disturbance observer is shown in Fig. (5). The
observer of disturbance load using disturbance observer is
shown as Fig. (6).

Fig. (3). Simulation model of heave motion control for coring drill.
Table 1.
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Parameters of Heave Motion Control Model for Coring Drill
Parameters

Value

Parameters

Value

K q / m 2 ⋅ s −1

0.467

Dm / m 3 ⋅ rad −1

1.43×10-3

T pv / s

0.06

βe / Pa

1.7×109

mrd / kg

8000

k pv / m

1.25×10-5

Rdr /m

1

kce / m 3 ⋅ s −1 ⋅ Pa −1

6.48×10-12

J dr / kg ⋅ m 2

1028

Ve / m 3

4×10-3
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disturbance load achieves steady status in 0.822s. The
responses of the compensation system with disturbance
observe is quicker than the compensation system without
disturbance observes.

Fig. (4). Drill moving curve without disturbance observer.

The figures also show that the maximum relative error of
disturbance load between the acquirement of disturbance
observe and the actual value is 11.9% after reaching the
steady-state, which realize the good tracking precision of
disturbance load. The minimum relative error of heave
motion displacement acquired without disturbance observe
to ideal moving displacement is 15.1%, and the maximum
relative error of heave motion displacement acquired with
disturbance observe to ideal moving displacement is only
6.5%. Therefore, the control with disturbance observe
improves the heave motion tracking accuracy of benthic
coring drill, and also avoid disturbance of environment load
to benthic drill control.
CONCLUSION
Using accelerometer measure ship heave motion to
decide heave motion compensation value of benthic coring
drill, the heave motion compensation control model using
disturbance observe is designed. Using this model, the
maximum relative disturbance load error is 11.9% and the
maximum relative displacement tacking error is 6.5%. The
control with disturbance observe makes heave motion
control of benthic drill have a high tracking precision and
disturbance inhibition, which can avoid the disturbance of
environment load to benthic drill control and ensure the
working reliability and security of the drill.
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Fig. (5). Drill moving curve with disturbance observer.
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